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 ABSTRACT 
Attenuation due to Aerosols (Dust), It restricts the distance of free space optical communication systems (FSO) and limits the 
availability for line -sight terrestrial link. This work is focused on both sides, the first side focused to monitor the 
concentrations of particles (dust) in Babylon Governorate during years for the time period between the years 2008 to 2014. It 
was monitored and studied the dust of six monitoring stations which distributed in the governorate in random form, for 
comparison purposes and compared with World Health Organization (WHO) standards. The second side focused the effect of 
Aerosols on the FSO link. The attenuations was studied in the Babylon city in the aerosols phenomena for three selected 
wavelengths (450, 810, and 1550 nm) for horizontal transmitting range (10 m-3 km).The results show an increase in the annual 
average deposits of dust during the study period, the amount recommended by the (WHO) standards recommended that dust 
deposits should not exceed (9 g/m2/month). That is mean the average of dust deposit in Iraq is about Several times greater than 
the allowable limits. As will as the results showed that the maximum dust deposits were in the Hilla industrial center, while the 
minimum concentration was in the Hilla agricultural center.  The system availability as a function of the range, and indicate 
that FSO systems can be deployed with reliability in Babylon city of Iraq. 
Key words:  Attenuation, Propagation, Atmospheric Transmittance, FSO, Dust Concentration. 

1.INTRODUCTION  
The atmospheric attenuation of laser power in the atmosphere is described by Beer’s Lambert law [1] 
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where: )( R - transmittance at range R, Pr - laser power at R , Pt - laser power at the source,  
R  - propagation range ,  - Attenuation or total extinction coefficient (per unit length) [1-3]. 
The attenuation coefficient has contributions from the absorption and scattering of laser photons by different 
aerosols and gaseous molecule in the atmosphere [4]. The attenuation coefficient is made up of four parts [4]: 

pgpg                               (2) 

where: g  - molecular absorption coefficient, p  - aerosol absorption coefficient, 

g - molecular or Rayleigh scattering coefficient, and P - aerosol or Mie scattering coefficient. 

This relationship applies to both visible and IR wavelengths, in this expression, the factor 
Re 

represent 
the transmittance. 
The total atmospheric transmittance can be factored as the product of the absorption and scattering 
transmissivites. 
 

)()()( sR                             (3) 
where:  - the absorption transmittance, s - the scattering transmittance [5]. 
The attenuation from dust and atmospheric aerosols are resulting from Mie scattering particles, which depend on 
the volume of the atmospheric aerosols, and the effects of absorption electromagnetic will be relatively small 
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comparing with Mie scattering, therefore, the scattering coefficient can be computed form the visibility distance 
and wavelength of the incident beam. The range of visibility is related with concentration of dust as [6]: 

8.07080  CV                                  (4) 
Where  V - visibility distance , C- concentration of dusts (change with altitude) 
Therefore, there is a direct relation between concentrations of dust and scattering coefficient due to atmospheric 
aerosol [7]: 
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where  S  -  transmittance resulting from scattering ,   -  the wavelength, q - positive constant proposed 
computed (the size distribution of the scattering particles), R - propagation range, q =1.6 for high visibility (V > 
50 km), q = 1.3 for average visibility (6km < V < 50 km), q = 0.585 V⅓ , = 0.16 V + 0.34 for low visibility (V< 
6km), q = V - 0.5 for low visibility (0.5 km < V < 1km) , and q = 0 for low visibility (V < 0.5 km) [8].  

2.EXPERIMENTAL DATA  
In present work a concentration of dusts estimate dust deposits quantities with six selected region in Babylon city 
for the time period between the years 2008 to 2014. As well as, to compare dust deposits quantities in Babylon 
governorate with those of (WHO) standards [9],[10]. The studied area is located around the City of Hilla (Babylon 
Governorate), 100 km south of city of Baghdad, between Longitude (44026-65" & 44031-00" E) and Latitude 
(32026-30" & 32031-30" N) covering area of about 117 km². Administratively, this governorate divided in to four 
main cities (Al-Hilla, Al- Mahawel, AL- Msaeeb and AL- Hashmiah city).  
The climate of the studied area is dry and hot in summer and cold with limited rain in winter with remarkable 
differences in the temperature degree and wind in the area accompanied usually by dust stomps [9]. These six 
stations were distributed over several quarters of Babylon , The first station was located in Al- Msaeeb city 
(Residential Station), while the second station was in Al- Mahawel city (Residential Station); another station 
putted in Al- Hashmiah city (Residential Station), and the other three stations was distributed among Al-
Moharibeen quarter (Hilla Residential Station), Al-Sena'ay quarter (Hilla Industrial Station),  
and Ananeh village (Hilla Agricultural Station). Ananeh village Station is for comparison because of the 
agricultural nature of this village (low pollution), as shown Figure (1). 
The dust collection at each station through the square shaped cell station a standard (100 cm in Length and 100 
cm width) was used to collect falling dust, this type of container is used in Babylon Environment director. These 
containers were fixed at elevation of three meters from 
ground level to avoid effects of vehicles moving and frivolity of passengers, as shown Figure (2), the collection of 
the amount of dust in the cell at the end of each month. In the laboratory, the containers were heated to 50 C0 for 
12 hours in order to remove moisture that may be present because of rain. Each one of these containers was 
weighted two times; one time before using and the other time after using, and the difference in weight represents 
dust deposits weight per month.  

 
Figure (1): Locations of studying stations in Babylon Governorate Shown by stations positions [9]. 
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Figure (2): Cell collecting dust by the Department of Environment. 

The geography region selecting was taken from the meteorological atmospheric stations in Hilla city as listed regions in 
Table (1). 
 

Table (1): The Town and Geography Coordinates selecting for Babylon City [11],[12]. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
According to the data collected the city of Babylon from the Iraqi meteorological organization, the monthly averages of 
climatological parameters over successive Seven years are given and their variations within the study area are 
presented, the Figure (3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 3e, 3f and 3g) showed the direct relation between concentration of dust and 
scattering coefficient of atmospheric aerosol in Babylon city at different regions and months, for the period of time 
between the years 2008 to 2014, as shown dust concentration by months and the monthly average for each area studied 
in the search in the tables below of numbered from table 2 to table 8 gives some of meteorological records of Babylon 
city. 

 

The Town Geography Coordinates 
The Hilla residential center E0444454  ,  N3591932 
The Hilla industrial center E0445720  ,  N3589771 

The Hilla agricultural center E0444432  ,  N3599379 
The Mahawel residential center E0444054  ,  N3614145 
The Msaeeb residential center  E0434689  ,  N3626167 
The  Hashmiah residential center E0467704  ,  N3581664 
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Figure (3): The Result Meteorological Atmospheric Stations Registry for Dust Concentration in Babylon City for the 
Six Selected Region. 

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Study of the average dust concentration of the six stations studied by months (average of all stations in each month) in 
Babylon governorate to seven years, compared with the allowable limit boundaries set by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) that recommended (9 g/m2/month) as a maximum allowable limit. 
The results showed that all studied months have exceeded the allowable limit in the amount of for all the years as 
shown in Figure (4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e, 4f and 4g), observed increase in the concentration of dust during summer months 
(June, July and August), this peak was because summer months in Iraq are hot, dry and facing absence of precipitations 
that creates the required conditions for soil dryness. The second peak that took place during (March, February, and 
April) a due to So as to dust storms in Iraq in April consequence dusty storm temperature inversions phenomena, this 
phenomenon has a great effect on wind blown and dust agitation. 
The maximum deposit quantity (reached 134.55 g/ m2/month) took place in April of the year 2011, while the minimum 
deposit quantity (reached 11.78 g/ m2/month) took place in month of November of the year 2014. 
Excessive concentration of dust deposits in Babylon governorate was due to several reasons. The first reason is 
agriculture declining in this city, which resulted with creating new dry fields that considered the main source for dust 
generation. This means the maximum dust deposits increased for value exceeded WHO standards, It is worth to 
mention here that this value is exceeded World Health Organization standards by 13 times in some months, especially 
in the industrial areas. The second important reason, Babylon governorate has traffic volume reaches some time to 
(3388 vehicle /h) and in the same time this governorate has destructed infrastructure, where the unpaved streets' banks, 
unplanted parks and gardens, in addition to the unplanned excavation processes that running inside and around the 
city, all of these factors will generate additional amount of dust affecting the neighboring residential quarters.         
Shown in Figure (5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e, 5f and 5g) Yearly average of dust deposits quantities in the studied stations for 
Compared with (WHO) standard, Where the results showed that the dust deposits quantities in Hilla industrial center 
quarter station of increases for all studied stations for all months and all years, Due to many industrial plants remnants 
of which lead to increased air pollution around them, as well as had the largest traffic volume. 
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Measured the maximum deposit quantity average (reached 69.09 g/ m2/month) took place in Hilla industrial center 
quarter station of the year 2011, while the minimum deposit quantity average (reached 9.58 g/ m2/month) took place in 
month of  Hilla agricultural center quarter station of the year 2014. 
Less amounts of dust recorded during the study in the agricultural areas for the winter season because of the absence 
phenomena turbid and lack of movement, vegetation and agriculture in these areas. The minimum yearly average dust 
deposit quantity was in Hilla agricultural village station, this is due to its agricultural nature in addition to its location 
is far from man activities and traffic. 
It is found out that the residential regions are Al- Hilla city, Al-Mahawel city, Al-Msaeeb city, and Al-Hashmiah city of 
dissimilar the average dust concentration rate, in comparison to the other regions are Hilla industrial and Hilla 
agricultural for disparities average dust concentration rate of all the months for all years because of all the residential 
areas have a population density of Almost identical. 
In order to minimize dust deposits quantities in Babylon governorate, the agriculture should be rehabilitated and has 
more attention to avoid creating new dry fields. The infrastructures, especially the streets and their banks and the green 
areas, of this governorate should get more attention to prevent or minimize dust agitation inside the governorate. 
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Figure (4): Monthly average of dust deposits quantities in Babylon governorate for the Six Selected Region 
Compared with (WHO) standard. 
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Figure (5): Yearly average of dust deposits quantities in the studied stations for Compared with (WHO) standard. 
 
Figure (6) shows variation of the visibility distance as a function of the concentration of dust is calculated from 
equation (4). It is seen that the visibility distance decreases because the concentrations of particles in the size are 
increased, which reduces the visibility distance. 

 

 
Figure (6): Variations of Visibility Range as Functions of Dust Concentration. 

 
Depending on meteorological data we can calculation atmospheric transmittance, calculation attenuation due to dust on 
beam propagation in Babylon city for the three wavelengths used. 
Figures (7), (8), and (9) represent variations of the atmospheric transmittance with range of 10 m to 3 km,  is calculated 
depending on international visibility code weather conditions with some data of standard visibility distance. The 
attenuation-visibility curve is calculated for laser light from equation (5), for wavelength of (450, 810, and 1550) nm, 
for the sixth state selected region in Babylon city. 
The transmitted power for six selection region in Babylon city at wavelength (450) nm for the time period between the 
year 2008 to the year 2014, were calculated for this case and the results were as shown in Figures (7a ,7b,7c,7d,7e, 7f, 
and 7g). 
The maximum total transmittance values for this period in Hilla agricultural region about a beam of 50% of its value at 
a distance at 1.4 Km rang for years 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014, at winter period and the minimum transmitted power 
in Hilla industrial about fewer 0.5 at 1 km range for years 2008, 2009, and 2010 at summery period. The maximum 
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total transmittance values for this period in Hilla residential, Al-Mahawel, Al- Msaeeb, and Al- Hashmiah regions 
about 0.17 for years 2013, 2014, 0.08 for years 2008, 2011, 0.1 for years 2011, 2014, and 0.1.2 for years 2010, 2011at 
3Km rang on arrangement. 
 

 

                                             
(a)                               (a)                                                                                (b) 

     
(c)                                                                       (d) 

     
(e)                                                                        (f) 
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Figure (7): Variations of Transmittance for Wavelength (450 nm) as Functions of Dust Concentration, for the Six 
Selected Region, for Path Length of 3 km 

 
The transmitted power for six selected regions in Babylon city at wavelength (810) nm, for the time period 
between the year 2008 to the year 2014, were calculated for this case and the results were as shown in figures (8a, 
8b, 8c, 8d, 8e,8f, and 8g).The maximum transmittance values for this period in Hilla agricultural region about  0.7 
at 1.5 Km rang for years 2011, 2013 and 2014 at winter period and the minimum transmitted power in Hilla 
industrial about fewer 0.27 at 1.5 km range for years 2010,2013 at summery period. The maximum total 
transmittance values for this period in Hilla residential, Al-Mahawel, Al- Msaeeb, and Al- Hashmiah regions 
about 0.52 for year 2014, 0.48 for year 2008, 0.47 for year 2013, and 0.54 for year 2011 at 1.5 Km rang on 
arrangement.                 
The transmitted power for the sixth state selected regions in Babylon city at wavelength (1550) nm, for the time 
period between the year 2008 to the year 2014,  were calculated for this case and the results were as shown in 
figure (9a, 9b, 9c, 9d, 9e,9f and 9g).The maximum transmittance value for this period in Hilla agricultural region 
about 0.86 at 1.5 Km rang for year 2011  at winter period and the minimum transmitted power in Hilla industrial 
about fewer 0.57 at 1.5 km range for year 2010  at summer period. The maximum total transmittance values for 
this period in Hilla residential, Al-Mahawel, Al- Msaeeb, and Al- Hashmiah regions about 0.8 for year 2013, 0.76 
for year 2008, 0.7 for year 2014, and 0.72 for year 2012 at 1.5 Km rang on arrangement. 
As from the Figures (7), (8), and (9) it is obvious that the transmittance is fewest when dust concentration 
increases, and that the Hilla industrial region has more operative attenuation to the effect of dust than further 
regions because their higher concentration of dusts in comparison to the other regions. 
From there Figures, we can see that the wavelength of 1550 nm is more capability to penetrate dust effect in the 
path length than the other two wavelengths (810, 450 nm) because their higher wavelength in comparison to the 
other wavelength, and wavelength of 810 nm is more capable to overcome the effect of dust than the wavelength 
of 450 nm. It is found out that the residential regions are Al- Hilla city, Al-Mahawel city, Al-Msaeeb city, and Al-
Hashmiah city of dissimilar transmittance rate, in comparison to the other regions are Hilla industrial and Hilla 
agricultural for disparities transmittance rate of all the months. In Iraq the effect of aerosols is approximately high 
effect because of there climate area in Iraq are semi desert area (desert climate). 
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(g) 

Figure (8): Variations of Transmittance for Wavelength (810 nm) as Functions of Dust Concentration, for the Six 
Selected Region, for Path Length of 3 km. 
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Figure (9): Variations of Transmittance for Wavelength (1550 nm) as Functions of Dust Concentration, for the Six 
Selected Region, for Path Length of 3 km. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
a. Results of this study showed that dust deposits quantities were greater than the allowable limits of the World Health 

Organization (WHO), where it was found that the yearly average of dust deposits that by it has exceeded Thirteen 
and a half times at times year. 

b. The best use of laser beam propagation in agricultural regions. 
c. Laser beam of wavelength (1550 nm) is more suitable to overcome some of the atmospheric effects has more than 

wavelengths of (810 nm, and 450 nm) as used in laser communication. 
d. The best use of laser beam propagation is through clear weather especially in winter period, because of the decrease 

in temperature and the absence of any turbid phenomenon which reduces the visibility range to less than 10 km. 
scattering of laser beam is constant in clear weather. 

 
Table (2): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year2008. 

 
Table (3): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year2009. 

 
Table (4): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year 2010. 

 
Table (5): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year 2011. 
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Table (6): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year2012. 

 
Table (7): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year2013. 

 
Table (7): The concentration of dust deposits of the studied Stations for the year 2014. 
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